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“True love comes quietly, without banners or flashing 
lights. If you hear bells, get your ears checked.” 

— Erich Segal

Ah, Valentines Day – some years I have dreaded 
it, turning my nose up at the roses and sappy 
Hallmark cards and others I have welcomed 
like a hunk of dark chocolate when I’m PMSing. 
Whether we care to admit it or not, we all want, 
need and crave true love. But why is fi nding it 
like tracking down the loch ness monster?

Now I have to admit I have been down many 
roads in my intimate relationships over the years, 
most resulting in dead ends that had some excit-

ing, sexy hairpin twists and turns along the bumpy 
way. Each time I got out of the car, I promised myself that I would take 
an easier, safer route next time. But it took several journeys (and heart-
aches) to fi nd a smooth, comfortable ride I could depend on. I guess my 
romantic driving style has gone from Dukes of Hazzard to Driving Miss 
Daisy.

The state of one’s love life is directly related to his or her emotional 
wellness. Love, happiness, optimism and hope create good health. 
Fear, guilt, jealousy and anger produce illness and disease. Often we 
stay much too long in relationships that just don’t work because we are 
not whole. It takes a lot of introspection and courage to step out of an 
uncomfortable relationship, dust yourself off and move forward. 

Before we can fi nd a pure, lasting relationship, we’ve got to clean out 
our emotional closets so we’ll have the skills and wisdom to meet 
someone half way. My favorite poet, Rumi, said, “Your task is not to 
seek for love, but merely to seek and fi nd all the barriers within yourself 
that you have built against it.” To fi nd true love, we fi rst have to be true 
to ourselves and confront the issues that block us from attracting it. 

So when you do fi nd that perfect someone (and you know deep down if 
it’s right or not) take care of your relationship like a newborn baby. Feed 
it well, take time to sit and rock it, play with it, whisper to it, marvel at 
it. And for crying out loud, change its diaper if it starts stinkin’!

As we focus on emotional wellness this month, check out Tapping into 
the Body’s Healing Energy: Emotional Freedom Technique and learn 
about a powerful healing modality to release blocked emotions. Our 
feature article, Emotional Well-being: Keys to Healthy Relationships, of-
fers tips on how to manage our relationships by being fully present. 

May 2008 enhance the relationship you already have or may your true 
love come quietly and confi dently into your life.  

Live well,

PS: This year I welcome Valentines Day with an open heart and open arms.
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Natural Awakenings is your guide to a healthier, more balanced 
life. Our mission is to provide insights and information to improve 
the quality of life physically, mentally, emotionally and spiritually. 
In each issue readers fi nd cutting-edge information on natural 
health, nutrition, fi tness, personal growth, green living, creative 
expression and the products and services that support a healthy 
lifestyle.
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Mirror, Mirror on the Wall, 
Who’s the Greenest of Them All?
2008 Charlotte Green Awards

The Charlotte Business Journal and the Charlotte Chapter of the US Green 
Building Council want to recognize those who are going green. Nominations  
for the 2008 Green Awards are currently being accepted for those in our com-
munity who make efforts to incorporate environmentally sustainable practices 
into their businesses and community work. This event is a community celebra-
tion of the efforts being made to strengthen the environmental health and qual-
ity of life in our region.  

The Green Awards will recognize individuals, businesses, government lead-
ers and entities and nonprofit organizations in two main categories — General 
Awards and Green Building Awards. Work or projects completed from January 
2007 to December 2007 will be considered. Nominations are being accepted 
through February 22. The awards ceremony will be held on April 16 at the 
Charlotte Convention Center.

For more information on the awards or to submit a nomination for your favor-
ite local green publication (hint, hint) or other businesses or individuals, visit 
charlotte.bizjournals.com/charlotte/nomination/1130 or call 704-973-1143.

Naturopathic Medicine on Public TV
Dr. Michael Smith Featured on Healthwise

Dr. Michael Smith, a Natur-
opathic Physician with Carolinas 
Natural Health Center, will be 
featured on WTVI Public Televi-
sion’s Healthwise on February 10 
and 26. 

Healthwise is a live, one-hour 
call-in show with a mission to 
educate and enlighten viewers 
concerning medical matters. The 
program is comprised of a host 
and a panel of physicians and/or 
medical experts who take ques-
tions via telephone calls from the WTVI audience.   

This is the fi rst time in the show’s 10-year history that a naturopathic physician has 
been featured. The program will include an introduction to naturopathic medicine, 
its rich history and current day practices and will highlight the North Carolina Asso-
ciation of Naturopathic Physicians, an association dedicated to obtaining licensure 
for naturopathic physicians in North Carolina.

The program airs Feb. 10 at 6pm and Feb. 16 at 9am. For more info visit: wtvi.org/
healthwisepd.cfm or www.ncanp.com.

newsbriefs
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Charlotte- Douglas 
Airport Testing 
Hybrid Shuttles

Passengers can now enjoy quieter, 
gentler hybrid shuttles at the airport. 
Charlotte-Douglas airport recently 
began using two battery powered 
hybrid buses to carry people between 
the terminal and parking areas. Airport 
offi cials hope the vehicles will be more 
cost effective over time than diesel 
powered buses.

The buses cost $440,000 each, which 
is approximately $200,000 more than 
the price of a diesel. However, that 
difference can usually be made back 
in six to seven years as the life span of 
an electric bus is 12 years compared to 
only fi ve years for diesel buses. Money 
can be saved on parts and fuel because 
the hybrid buses are typically more 
reliable. 

Charlotte National 
Women’s Heart 
Health Fair

 
As part of nationwide effort to prevent 

heart disease among women, the  Char-
lotte National Women’s Heart Health 
Fair will be held at SouthPark Mall on 
February 23 from 10am to 5pm. The 
event sponsored by The Sister to Sister 
Foundation, an organization dedicated 
to the prevention of heart disease, is 
free and open to women of all ages. 

The interactive event will feature free 
heart screenings conducted by Caroli-
nas Medical Center and Sanger Clinic 
including cholesterol, blood glucose, 
blood pressure, BMI and triglycerides. 
Immediate, individual results will be 
available. Women will then be able to 
talk with a medical counselor who will 
explain the results and personally help 
them determine what they can do to 
lower any risks. 

The health fair will also include fun 
and engaging lifestyle exhibits and 
workshops on cooking, fi tness, family 
nutrition and stress-reduction.

Info: www.sistertosister.org or 
704-442-7849.
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newsbriefscoverartist
Orchid Conservatory Opens at Daniel 

Stowe Botanical Gardens
The Orchid Conservatory recently opened at the Daniel 

Stowe botanical Garden in Belmont. The structure is the 
Carolina’s only glasshouse - 8,000 square feet under fi ve 

stories - dedicated to the display of orchids and tropical 
plants. It’s a well-designed horticultural display of liv-
ing, growing, and ever-changing exhibits. 

Highlights include one of the largest indoor 
displays of bromeliads in the Eastern U.S. and 
a 16-foot tall Tropical Canvas full of epiphytes. 
For the plant enthusiast or everyday guest, the 

conservatory presents a world of succulents, orna-
mental tropical fruits, delicate miniature orchids, 

aquatics and even rare orchids.
For more information visit www.dsbg.org.

Romance Through the Ages
A Concert of Love Songs

Carolina Voices’ Festival Singers make it a Valentine’s Day to remember. Ro-
mance Through the Ages will take the audience on a concert that spans from 
Renaissance expressions of love to modern songs of endearment. You’ll hear 
yesterday’s ballads from poets like Robert Burns, Elizabeth Barrett Browning and 
Shakespeare as well as current love songs like “Embraceable You” and the Beatles’ 
“All You Need is Love.” Afterwards, bask in the afterglow of a decadent chocolate 
lovers’ tasting.  It’s a Valentines Day present to savor with someone you love.   

The concert will be held Saturday, February 9 at 8pm at McGlohon Theatre at 
Spirit Square. For tickets call 704-374-1564. 

Cheers! Green Drinks 
Environmental Group
Now meeting in Southend

Green Drinks, an environmental social club 
that meets to discuss energy conservation, 
sustainability and green building practices, 

now holds monthly meetings at Woods on 
South in the Southend area of Charlotte.

This fast-growing international organization 
provides a forum for people with diverse inter-
ests to network, fi nd employment, develop new 

ideas, make deals, make friends and have fun.
Derek D. McGarry, president of Refresco, a 

company that provides energy engineering 
services for new and existing buildings, re-

cently attended his fi rst meetup and says, “Green 
Drinks brings together a crowd of like-minded folks from all sorts 

of backgrounds and interests. These events are for fun and networking 
- the only venue of its kind for green industry professionals.”
Green Drinks meets February 20 at 2100 South Blvd.  Info: Rich-

ard@divsix.com or 704-754-8880.

My Valentine
Jane Mjolsness

Jane Mjolsness’ love of drawing and 
day dreaming ever since she was a 
young girl started her on her way to 
a life in illustration. Originally from 
Minnesota, and now a resident of 
Naples, Florida, Jane often pulls inspi-
ration from her time living in London, 
studying in Italy and traveling exten-
sively throughout Europe. Infl uences 
of Chagall, Gauguin, Klee, Matisse 
and Picasso are evident in her art.

“The shear energy that was going on 
in Paris in the 1920s is mind numb-
ing,” says Jane. Through her love of 
history and storytelling, she realized 
in her travels that “the most amazing 
artists were actually illustrators.”

Jane loves to turn a complex idea 
or concept into an eye pleasing, 
thought provoking visual treat. 
It’s an approach that’s proved pop-
ular with many corporate clients. 
Her images work across media, from 
packaging to print media to animals, 
people and scenics.

To view a portfolio of art by Jane Mjol-
sness, visit janemjolsness.com. The art-
ist may be reached at 800-449-6205 
or jane@janeMjolsness.com.
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Freedom Mall Renovated with Renewable Energy
Charlotte’s 40-year-old Freedom Mall is getting a green makeover. 
Mecklenburg County government is renovating the facility to house offi ces for the Department of Social Services, Informa-

tion Services and Technology, voting machine storage and eventually offi ces for code enforcement, environmental services 
and community support agencies. The project is the largest municipal installation in the Charlotte-Mecklenburg area.

The Photovoltaic Solar system is expected to produce 16,000 kilowatt hours of electricity annually and reduces the amount 
of carbon dioxide emitted into the air by more than 8 tons.

Argand Energy Solutions, a full-service renewable energy company that focuses on solar photovoltaics, solar thermal, geo-
thermal and wind power, is installing the 12.2 KW solar energy system. 

“I want to commend Mecklenburg County and the initiative they are taking to embrace renewable, clean energy. The mall 
is in an area of revitalization and it’s a great way to make a statement about making a progressive move toward green build-
ing,” said Erik Lensch, president of Argand.

Bottoms Up to Next Level Church
New Ballantyne Campus Recruits at Local Bars

Church staffers from Next Level Church of Matthews decided to do some bar-hopping to draw people to their Ballantyne 
campus which opens February 10. They hit area bars during January and delivered shot glasses with their slogan “Real church 
for real people “and asked patrons to “give us a shot.”

“For so long, the church has been really guilty of making people come to it,” said Ballantyne Campus pastor, Robbie 
McLaughlin. “If we’re going to connect to people, we’ve got to go where they are.”

Next Level is kicking off a campaign called Project 485 with plans to build a church campus near every exit along Interstate 
485. The church is a collection of people from all walks of life who are committed to discovering how God is relevant in their 
daily lives. 

Next Level encourages casual dress, offers donuts and coffee, hi-tech imagery, a rocking band and engaging, interactive ser-
mons. Apparently their tactics are working. In two years, the church has grown from a handful of members to more than 700.

Next Level Church Ballantyne opens Feb. 10 at Elon Park Elementary. Info: www.nextlevelchurch.org.
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globalbriefs

Huge News
World Unites for 2009 Global Warming Treaty

The people have spoken and 
put their governments on 
notice—in the fi ght against 
global warming, we’ll not be 
spectators. Developing coun-
tries have put industrialized 
nations on notice in declar-
ing that “if you’re not willing 
to lead, leave it to the rest of 
us [and] please get out of the 
way.”
 This stunning reversal 
of roles evident at the Bali 

Climate Change Summit in late 2007 set the stage for agree-
ment by the 180 countries present to enter into accelerated 
negotiations as they ramp up to sign a new treaty to confront 
global warming. They aim to have the new 2009 treaty take 
over in 2013 when the Kyoto Protocol’s fi rst commitment 
period expires.
 The forward-thinking road map sets out guidelines for 
working on issues dear to developing countries, collectively 
known as “the G-77 plus China.” It also has Europe’s support. 
Foremost among these nations’ requirements are widespread 
adaptation, including an 80 to 95 percent reduction in 
greenhouse-gas emissions by industrial countries, transfer of 
green technologies and help in establishing necessary fi nan-
cial arrangements. To borrow the operative word from Philip 
Clapp, deputy managing director of Pew Environment Group 
based in Washington, the United States, after being roundly 
booed for its public recalcitrance, “caved!” to the will of the 
world.
 Sources: The Christian Science Monitor and Avaaz.org

Going Green
U.S. Energy Bill 
Breakthrough
For anyone who hasn’t 
heard the cheer ringing 
coast to coast, President 
Bush fi nally signed into law 
a bill paving the way for a 
cleaner energy future just 
as America headed into 
election year 2008. According to the Care2.com citizen peti-
tion site, it marks the fi rst increase in fuel economy standards 
since 1975. New cars and light trucks now must deliver an 

News and resources to inspire concerned 

citizens to work together in building a 

healthier, stronger society that works for all.

average of 35 miles per gallon by 2020, saving American 
families $25 billion at the pump (at an annual clip of $700 
to $1,000 per family). More, a national renewable electricity 
standard will collectively save consumers another $13 billion 
on their utility bills by 2020.
 Supporting measures call for bumping up renewable 
fuels to 15 percent of utility power, setting new energy ef-
fi ciency standards on home appliances, and starting in 2012, 
the phasing out of incandescent light bulbs. Compact fl uores-
cent lights are now “the done thing”. 
 Projections look for the United States to save as much 
as twice the volume of oil we now import from the Per-
sian Gulf, a 40 percent drop in greenhouse-gas emissions 
and a minimum 10 percent decrease in electricity use by 
2030.

Minutes Count
Don’t Wait—Meditate

Lisa Hepner of Oregon is intent 
on helping at least 100,000 of us 
develop the habit of meditating 
while waiting. Her nationwide 
Meditation Challenge counters 
the argument that people don’t 
have time to meditate by point-
ing out that the average American 
spends 42 to 60 minutes a day 

waiting for things like appointments, computer downloads, 
store clerks or traffi c to clear.
 “Most people are aware of the benefi ts of meditation, 
yet most don’t have a regular meditation practice,” observes 
Hepner, who regularly asks for a show of hands at her pre-
sentations. She’s out to change that by urging folks to join in. 
The initial goal is to convert waiting rooms in holistic centers 
nationwide into meditating rooms. 
 To learn more visit MeditationChallenge.com.

Ocean SOS
A Whale of a Problem
Bowing to world pressure, 
Japan recently announced 
that it would hold off on 
hunting 50 imperiled hump-
back whales for a year or 
two. Earlier, Iceland had 
temporarily backed off of its 
whale-hunting quotas due to 
a delayed purchase agreement 
from Japan and a consequent dip in market demand. But 
it isn’t enough.
 “Japan’s whaling continues to expand,” comments 
Patrick Ramage, global whale program manager with the 
International Fund for Animal Welfare. “Japan needs to 
join the emerging global consensus for whale conserva-
tion.”
  Currently, the government of Japan is undertaking the 
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largest whale hunt since the Interna-
tional Whaling Commission’s global 
ban on commercial whaling took 
effect in 1986. In the first quarter of 
2008 Japan plans to kill 935 minke 
whales plus 50 endangered fin 
whales.
  Since 1986 Japan has slaughtered 
more than 10,000 whales, claiming 
that it’s for “scientifi c research purpos-
es.” However, little science has been 
produced, while the meat from these 
whales is sold in supermarkets and 
restaurants. All told, Japan, Iceland and 
Norway have killed more than 30,000 
whales for commercial purposes since 
the 1986 ban.
  Help stop the illegal killing of 
whales by signing at ThePetitionSite.
com/takeaction/990268865. Source: 
StopWhaling.org

Minnesota Rocks
No More Makeup with Mercury
The North Star State is pointing the 
way to safer beauty products with its 
2008 ban on mercury in mascara and 
eye liner as well as other toiletries and 
fragrances. Minnesota is the fi rst state 
to ban the mercury still added to some 
cosmetics as a preservative and germ 
killer. The Personal Care Council in 
Washington, D.C., maintains that the 
levels of mercury used in makeup are 
too small to cause health problems. But 
sponsoring lawmakers aver that any 
amount is unnecessary, especially since 
users are often unaware of the risk.
 “Mercury does cause neurological 
damage to people even in tiny quanti-
ties. Every source of mercury adds to 
it,” says Minnesota Sen. John Marty, 
who sponsored the ban. “We wanted to 
make sure it wasn’t there.”
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REIKI
A Healing Touch
by Linda Sechrist

According to ReikiInHospitals.org, more than one 
million U.S. adults have received at least one Reiki 
session in their life. That number is growing thanks 

to wider adoption of this method of stress reduction and 
healing, including in such traditional medical settings as 
hospitals, medical clinics and hospice programs.
 Claiming origins in early Christian healing practices, 
laying on of hands for healing purposes is now practiced 
worldwide under many different names. One is Reiki, de-
veloped in Japan during the mid-19th century by Dr. Mikao 
Usui, who received the ability of “healing without energy 
depletion” following three weeks of fasting and meditating 
on Mount Kuarma near Kyoto. Hawayo Takata then intro-
duced Reiki into the United States early in the following 
century.
 Present day styles of Reiki vary, though all have their 
foundation in Usui Shiki Ryoho Reiki, the traditional form 
largely taught by independent teachers and Reiki Masters 
who often form their own schools to instruct students in 
Reiki levels I, II and III. True Reiki practice channels Uni-
versal energy rather than the energy of one’s own localized 
fi eld.

healingways
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 Though as late as the early 1980s, journalists covering 
alternative healing therapies tended to make light of Reiki, 
by the early 1990s a shift had taken place, and Reiki began 
to be viewed more positively. Now scientifi c-based studies 
such as those published in the Journal of Alternative and 
Complementary Medicine lend added credibility.
 The International Association of Reiki Professionals 
(IARP) is the global professional association founded in 
1997 joining the voices of thousands of members in 50+ 
countries. Its free locator service helps the public fi nd 
registered practitioners and teachers who meet association 
requirements and abide by its professional code of ethics.
  IARP founder Linda M. LaFlamme has taught Reiki 
globally for decades. She notes how “This gentle non-inva-
sive healing technique, which strengthens energy pathways, 
clears blockages and brings more energy into the body’s 
systems, is used just as much as a proactive wellness tool as 
a healing assistance tool.” It can make a gentle benefi cial 
contribution to a personal wellness program “by bringing 
the body’s energy system into a healing balance.” 
 
For information on the International Center for Reiki Train-
ing call 800-332-8112 or visit Reiki.org. For the Internation-
al Association of Reiki Professionals visit IARP.org.
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healthbriefs

For Kisses 
So Sweet 
Bad breath can spoil any kiss. But in-

stead of reaching for the traditional 
peppermint breath mints, some Illinois 
scientists encourage us to consider the 
benefi ts of bark extract from the sweet 
magnolia tree. A new study published 
by the American Chemical Society 
found that mints infused with the bark 
extract killed 61 percent of the germs 
that cause bad breath within 30 min-
utes compared with only a 3.6 percent 
germ-kill for the same mints without the 
extract. More, magnolia bark extract 
showed a strong anti-bacterial activity 
against a group of bacteria known to 
cause cavities. 
      Sweet magnolia has more to of-
fer than beautiful, fragrant blossoms, 
researchers say. Breath mints made with 
magnolia bark extract could be a boon 
for oral health as an additive to chew-
ing gum and mints. 

KEEP LOVE ALIVE: 
TAKE A WALK 
Lean, physically active 
men have a 30 percent 
lower chance of impo-
tence, say Harvard 
researchers. Why? 
Exercise keeps all the 
body’s blood vessels 
fl exible and free of 
plaque. 
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Good Scents for 
Winter Blues
When cold and dark run deep, remem-

ber that aromatherapy offers a fragrant 
pharmacy of natural scents able to temporar-
ily lift mood and spirit. Though not claiming 
to provide a miracle cure for deep-seated 
emotional issues, various cultures throughout 
the world have for centuries prized the concentrated essences of certain fl owers, 
fruits, herbs and trees for their gentle healing powers.
 Because the naturally occurring chemicals in pure essential oils work directly 
with the brain they can act as positive triggers to both uplift mood and ease feel-
ings of depression and anxiety. The scent of sweet orange, for instance, is used to 
balance emotions and bring about a positive outlook. Lemon and tangerine refresh 
and stimulate. The oils of geranium and bergamot help alleviate stress. Lavender 
and sandalwood have a soothing, calming quality. 
 Essential oils may be applied alone or in custom blends depending on person-
al preference and desired effect. Commonly used in diffusers to scent a room, they 
also may be added to unscented massage oils applied to the skin. To learn more 
consult with a local aromatherapist. 

THIS TEA LOWERS CHOLESTEROL
Scientists at the University of Illinois 

have found that a group of mate tea 

drinkers experienced a signifi cant boost 

in the activity of an enzyme that pro-

motes HDL (good) cholesterol while low-

ering LDL (bad) cholesterol. More studies 

to confi rm the health benefi ts of mate tea are under way.

Sexy, Feminist & Romantic 
Old-schoolers may still be hanging onto their 

views that feminists are unattractive, sexu-
ally disinclined, usually single or lesbian, and 
about as romantic as an old pair of socks. Not so 
say researchers from Rutgers University, whose 
study shows the opposite to be true. 
      Through laboratory and online surveys the 
researchers inquired into men’s and women’s 
perception of their own feminism and its link to relationship health. They mea-
sured overall relationship quality, agreement on gender equality, relationship 
stability and sexual satisfaction. 
      Comforting results revealed that women involved with a feminist partner 
had a healthier heterosexual relationship. Men with feminist partners reported 
a more stable relationship and greater sexual satisfaction. Researchers con-
cluded that feminism does not kill romance and that feminist stereotypes ap-
pear to be inaccurate and unfounded. 
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by Lora Solomon, 
MSN Family Nurse Practitioner

We are all beings of energy. Virtually 
every culture acknowledges the life-
force or bio-vitality that keeps living 
things healthy. In order for our bodies 
to heal and be well, that energy must 
be fl owing freely. If it does not, a state 
of dis-ease may occur. One of the big-
gest factors that cause blockages of the 
body’s healing energy is suppressed 
emotions. 

Wanda S., a registered nurse, was 
diagnosed with fi bromyalgia fi ve years 
ago and even with prescription pain 
medication was rarely pain free. She 
started working with a therapy known 
as Emotional Freedom Technique and 
was able to reduce her pain medica-
tion right away. After 8 months of 
doing EFT regularly, her pain is com-
pletely gone.

Tapping into the 
Body’s Healing Energy

The body does 
an excellent 
job of keeping 
“unacceptable” 
emotions deeply 
buried until an 
individual has the 
ego structure and 
maturity to allow 
the emotions and 
energy to fl ow 
again.

Emotional Freedom Technique
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Proponents of EFT claim it relieves 
many psychological and physical 
conditions including depression, 
anxiety, post-traumatic stress disor-
der, general stress, addictions and 
phobias.

Blocked Emotions Get 
Stored in the Body

Most of the time, blocked emo-
tions are stored in the smooth muscles 
which function automatically, without 
our conscious control. Any part of the 
body can be affected by an absence 
of fl owing energy. For example, if we 
block energy in the smooth muscles of 
the blood vessels going to the head, we 
might call this a migraine headache. 
If it is blocked in the smooth muscles 
of the air passages of the lungs, this 
could be asthma. Blocked energy in 
the smooth muscle of the intestinal 
tract may result in nausea, bloating, or 
abdominal pain.

Emotions unconsciously blocked in 
the body can have detrimental effects. 
Dr. Bernie Siegel, an author and cancer 
surgeon at Yale University, revealed in 
several studies how blocked emotions 
suppress the function of white blood 
cells called T-cells, which are crucial to 
a healthy immune system.

In his paper called “Foundation 
Theory,” Dr. Paul Goodwin says that 
wherever blocked emotions are stored 
in the body, they create a “functional 
boundary condition in the nervous 
system”—a blockage of the fl ow of 
the body’s healing energy. This might 
explain why chronic conditions persist 
in spite of the body’s innate ability and 
propensity for healing. 

Many times, the initial events 
that cause energy blockages are so 
deeply buried inside the body that 
they cannot be easily accessed by 
the conscious mind. Conventional 
cognitive therapy may only scratch 
the surface of the deeper barriers 
to healing. The body does an excel-
lent job of keeping “unacceptable” 
emotions deeply buried until an 
individual has the ego structure and 
maturity to allow the emotions and 
energy to flow again.

Emotions themselves do not cause 
energy blocks, but the unconscious 
resistance to emotions does. 
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One of the main functions of the unconscious mind is 
to keep us safe in our family while growing up. As chil-
dren, events may happen that cause us to develop beliefs 
that it’s not okay to show anger, anxiety, pride or excite-
ment because these emotions might upset our caretakers 
and that would compromise our safety. This does not 
mean that we had terrible parents or were abused. It 
simply means that a pattern of unconsciously blocking 
emotions started very early in our lives and most likely 
these patterns persist today.

Without treatment, the pattern of blocked energy goes 
like this: As unacceptable emotions begin to arise in the 
body the unconscious mind says, “It’s not okay to be 
feeling these things, it’s not safe.” Then the unconscious 
prompts the body to clamp down on these emotions, 
holding them in the body and preventing them from 
coming to conscious awareness. 

This internal clamping down may eventually cause cell 
damage, physical pain and disease. 

Working with the Body’s Energy System
To effectively release these patterns, we must 

work with the body’s energy system. EFT was 
developed on the theory that energy runs along 
meridians in the body and that we can intentionally 
enhance the movement of energy. The basic EFT 
technique involves holding a disturbing memory or 
emotion in mind and simultaneously using the fin-
gers to tap on a series of 12 specific points on the 
body that correspond to meridians used in Chinese 
medicine.

EFT requires energy awareness and intuition on the 
part of the provider and these are skills are nurtured in 
the patient. Once the basic technique is learned and 
the skills are strengthened, almost anyone committed to 
healing can become profi cient and reap the benefi ts of 
EFT. The support and coaching of the EFT provider over 
several sessions helps to build confi dence that increases 
the chance that one will use EFT as a healing modality 
for any type of discomfort.

Many people fi nd the technique a last resort for prob-
lems that have not responded to anything else. Sandy 
K. of Charlotte struggled with anxiety and panic attacks 
since she was a teenager and had tried therapy without 
much success and several different medications, but 
could not stand the side effects. 

“I learned EFT and have not had a panic attack in over 
six months.  I have never felt so peaceful and confi dent,” 
she said.

Lora Solomon RN, MSN is a board certifi ed Family 
Nurse Practitioner. She is also experienced in meditation, 
Qi Gong, Ayurveda, emotional freedom technique and 
integrative approaches to chronic diseases. She can be 
reached at 704-877-4824.
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fi tbody

  by Kim Childs

Every day, millions of Americans turn to medication for relief 
from debilitating depression. While antidepressants can be 
effective, they can also trigger problematic side effects. A 

more holistic treatment for depression can be found on the yoga 
mat, according to instructor and author Amy Weintraub, who 
speaks from personal experience.
 Weintraub is a former media professional who was strug-
gling with severe depression in 1989 when she took her fi rst 
yoga class and felt a remarkable shift in her mood. The effects of 
yoga were so positive that Weintraub kept practicing, and feeling 
better. Within a year she was able to stop taking antidepressants. 
Today she is a teacher and advocate of this ancient science.
“Almost daily, someone tells me how important their practice 
has been in sustaining their mental health,” says Weintraub, 
whose book Yoga for Depression is popular among other yoga 
teachers who have battled depression. 
 “[They] tell me that they began a daily yoga practice after 
reading my book. Eventually, they were able to manage their 
moods well enough to stop taking antidepressant medications, 
and like me, they became passionate about sharing what they 
feel saved their lives.”
  While exercise is often prescribed to treat depression, yoga 
practice demands more attention to breath and body sensations 
than most other forms of exercise. Weintraub says that this is 
exactly what makes yoga effective for relieving depressed minds.
 “Psychologists and yogis agree that the feeling of happiness 
arises when we are absorbed in the present moment,” she ob-
serves. “The body is always present. The mind is a time traveler. 
So, when we bring awareness to sensation and breath as we 
practice yoga, we become the presence we seek.”

 In addition to cultivating mindfulness, the physical practices 
of yoga nourish the brain and balance the nervous system, says 
Weintraub. The kind of deep, diaphragmatic breathing done in 
yoga reverses the shallow breathing patterns associated with de-
pression and anxiety. Studies also show that yoga practice lowers 
cortisol, the “stress hormone”, and raises “feel good” hormones 
like endorphins. Certain yoga poses (asanas), like backbends and 
inversions, can be especially benefi cial to those struggling with 
depression, Weintraub notes, but only if they are done mindfully.
 “The importance is in the way in which asana is practiced,” 
she says. “If you’re not attending to the breath and sensation in 
your body, you may as well go for a run.”

 These days there are so many styles of yoga being taught 
that most people can fi nd a class and a teacher to suit them. 
Weintraub, who has worked with teens, elders in wheelchairs 
and people of various ability levels, says that even simplifi ed 
poses can be powerful when combined with conscious breath-
ing and affi rming thoughts.
 “Let’s say a student is unable to hold the traditional war-
rior pose,” says Weintraub. “Instead, she can stand straight with 
her arms overhead, taking long deep breaths in mountain pose, 
breathing in all that she seeks—be it peace, clarity or ease of 
being—through her open arms.”
 When someone is so focused on the details of posture 
alignment and conscious breathing, it’s hard to think of anything 
outside of yoga class, notes Weintraub. With time, yoga practitio-
ners can develop a kind of witness consciousness, as they watch 
internal sensations shift, and learn to see that moods also come 
and go. Thus “I am depressed” becomes “I see that depression is 
present, and so are other sensations.”
 “Just as daily yoga practice strengthens the immune system 
against common colds and other viruses, it also strengthens and 
soothes the emotional body,” Weintraub says, “bringing highs, 
lows and emotional extremes into balance. In every stage of 
yoga, practitioners report that they also fi nd relief from obsessive 
negative thinking.”
 Teachers and practitioners alike report that a daily yoga 
practice is crucial for anyone seeking to relieve their depression 
this way in order to keep the body and mind anchored in the 
positive benefi ts. A home practice can be done with an instruc-
tional CD or DVD, while yoga classes add the benefi t of com-
munity and support from teachers. While Weintraub and others 
have been able to reduce or eliminate their use of antidepres-
sants with yoga, this will not be the case for everyone. Those 
seeking help for depression and anxiety should check with a 
doctor before designing a treatment plan. 

Amy Weintraub is the author of Yoga for Depression (Broadway 
Books) and founding director of the LifeForce Yoga Healing 
Institute. She leads professional certifi cation trainings in LifeForce 
Yoga for Depression and Anxiety. For more on Weintraub’s audio 
and video products and bimonthly newsletter, visit YogaForDe-
pression.com. 

Yoga for 
Depression

“Almost daily, someone tells me how important 
their practice has been in sustaining their men-
tal health,” says Amy Weintraub (left), author 
of Yoga for Depression.
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By Chris Wendt

On a cold, dreary winter day it is nice 
to dream about walking barefoot across 
your velvety, green yard in the spring 
sunshine. Well now is the time to begin 
making that dream a reality. But before 
you start bringing that vision to life, 
consider the safest and most effective 
methods of lawn care.

For years, synthetic, salt-based fertil-
izers have been used to cultivate a nice, 
green lawn, which has led to an array 
of problems. Manufactures of fertiliz-
er have noted that agriculture depletes 
soil health and results in loss of tilth, 
the fi ne crumbly surface layer of soil 
needed for a seedbed before sowing 
seed. It is believed that nutrients are 
mined out of the soil, ultimately leaving 
a fi eld devoid of life, plants and nutri-
ents unless fertilizers are added back 
into the soil in plant-available forms.

The Problem Lies 
Under the Surface

The primary problem with synthetic 
fertilizers is that they contain too 
much nitrogen, which creates an un-

Using natural 
products can 
convert your 
lawn or garden 
to a healthy, 
non-toxic 
environment 
resulting in 
exceptional 
plant health.

Lawn Care
Synthetic vs. Organic
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balanced situation as far as nutrients 
in the soil and in plants. High levels 
of nitrogen and low levels of trace 
minerals force fast growth that results 
in very weak watery cell growth in 
plants. People see that plants are 
growing and flowering and think 
everything is fine. But the imbalance 
and the watery cells bring on insects 
and diseases. 

Unfortunately, the addition of high 
levels of synthetic fertilizers and 
pesticides has resulted in an enor-
mous problem with water quality. The 
nutrients added are no longer held in 
the soil. As a result, excess amounts of 
inorganic nutrients have to be added, 
with much making their way into our 
water tables. Chemical fertilizers can 
build up to toxic proportions after con-
tinued use, affecting our drinking and 
bathing water.

The Environmental Protection 
Agency noted in 2005 that when we 
put fertilizers and pesticides on our 
lawns that sprinklers and rain wash 
them away and they can wind up in 
our lakes streams and oceans. Fertil-
izers in water can cause too much 
algae to grow. Algae can use up the 
oxygen that fish need to survive. If 
improperly used, pesticides can harm 
plants and animals in the water. Once 
educated about the best way to care 
for our lawn, this pattern is something 
that we can prevent.

Go Natural for the Health 
of All Living Things

Organic fertilizers perform some 
important tasks that synthetic do 
not. For example, organic fertilizers 
increase organic content of the soil. 
By doing so, they increase the soil’s 
capacity to supply nutrients and other 
elements essential to plant growth 
and survival. Adding organic fertil-
izers help soil retain water, absorb 
oxygen and also help to provide 
adequate drainage. Clean water 
comes out of healthy soil. This is very 
important as water quality continues 
to be depleted.
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The use of pesticides can be danger-
ous. A Harvard School of Public Health 
study found that people exposed to pes-
ticides had a 70 percent higher rate of 
Parkinson’s disease. A 1990 University 
of Iowa study revealed that golf course 
superintendents across the country 
died of cancer far more often than the 
general population.

Pesticides and inorganic fertilizers are 
not needed if soil health is maintained 
and the proper food web is established 
in the soil. Disease and pests are not 
signifi cant in healthy, sustainable sys-
tems. Weeds are really just an indica-
tion that the system is not healthy. Re-
serve the use of pesticides and other 
toxic materials to the very rare situation 
when some unusual event occurs that 
harms the biology that should be pres-
ent. 

Only if soil lacks the biology required 

to convert nutrients from plant-not-
available forms to plant-available forms 
would addition of inorganic nutrients 
result in improved plant growth. If the 
proper biology is not present, then the 
soil is sick.

So what is needed to return health 
to the soil, resulting in a healthy, vi-
brant, luscious lawn or garden?  First 
we need to re-establish the natural 
food web. 

This can be accomplished by the 
use of yard or garden probiotics, such 
as compost tea, which is a water 
extract of compost, brewed without 
use of heat that allows for benefi-
cial organisms to grow to very high 
numbers. Once these organisms are 
sprayed in the soil they build the food 
web, naturally aerate the soil and 
consume organic matter, converting it 
into plant soluble nutrients.

Save on the Water Bill
Using natural products can convert 

your lawn or garden to a healthy, non-
toxic environment resulting in excep-
tional plant health. Roots, when grown 
in healthy soil, extend much deeper 
than the height of the shoots above 
ground. This results in substantial reduc-
tions in watering requirements, some 
report as much as 80% less water use!  

The growth or yield attained by using 
either chemical or organic fertilizers ap-
pears to be about the same. However, 
don’t be fooled by what you see above 
the ground. It’s what is going on below 
the surface that determines the health 
of your lawn, your family and pets.

Chris Wendt owns Organayard, a 
natural lawn and garden care service. 
For more info he can be reached at 
704-253-2131 or  www.organayard.com.

Don’t be fooled by what you see above the ground. It’s what is going on below the 
surface that determines the health of your lawn, your family and pets.
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“You can manage this disease 
and live a normal life.” 

When award winning blues 
vocalist Robin Rogers was 
diagnosed in 2001 with 
Hepatitis C, she feared her life 
was over.

Rogers, who lives in Dallas, NC, 
sought the standard medical treat-
ment regimen for the blood-borne, 
chronic disease that is potentially 
fatal. She soon discovered her treat-
ment was as toxic as chemotherapy. 
Eventually she developed anemia, 
which led to taking even more pre-
scription drugs.  

Weak and exhausted, Rogers decided 
to research alternative options for her 
care. She started seeing a local natur-
opath who prescribed a supplemental 
and dietary protocol. Rogers was em-
powered by the incredible results.  
“I felt better immediately. It was as 
though something had been missing in 
my body and now there was a com-
pleteness,” said the singer whose voice 
has been compared to Bonnie Raitt 
and Janis Joplin’s. “I’ve learned that a 

holistic approach actually supports and 
strengthens my immune system as op-
posed to tearing it down.” 

Traditional drug therapy has a 48-50% 
chance of a cure and if it’s ineffective 
the next step can be liver replacement 
and “staying on immunosuppressant, 
steroid-based drugs all your life and 
you can’t get sick because your immune 
system is compromised, “ explained 
Rogers. “ I don’t think people realize 
how much they can revitalize their 
bodies using food, supplements and fi t-
ness. I wish more doctors were open to 
alternative modalities.”

Rogers hopes to raise awareness of 
Hepatitis C because many people 
experience mild or no symptoms and 
are unaware they have it.  “If I had 
been diagnosed earlier with routine 
blood work, I would have been able 
to slow it down. The results in my tests 
after using a holistic approach were so 
signifi cant my gastroenterologist could 
hardly believe it. You can manage this 
disease and live a normal life,” she 
said. 

Blues Singer Robin Rogers
Thrives with Naturopathic Protocol 

personalityprofi le
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Emotional
Well-Being

Key to Healthy
Relationships

Becoming aware of our emotions and how we manage them infl u-
ences every aspect of our lives. Our emotions indicate our 
connection with other people and the world around us. 

 As humans, we share a common set of emotions—we all can relate to 
feelings of anger, sorrow, pride and joy. Our ability to feel these emotions 

and empathize with others as they experience them is what keeps us 
connected. 
 This month, international mind-body health authorities and renowned 

medical doctors Deepak Chopra and David Simon, cofounders of the 
Chopra Center for Wellbeing, share some practical steps to create and 

maintain emotional balance and freedom in our relationships. 

THREE COMPONENTS OF HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS
by Deepak Chopra 

As we embrace relationships, along with the energy we share 
with our family, friends, co-workers, and our self, we see 

how critically signifi cant these interpersonal interactions 
are to our own emotional development. These evolving 
relationships are the most obvious barometers of our 

by Dr. Deepak Chopra & Dr. David Simon
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emotional well-being. At their heart, all 
relationships are spiritual experiences. 
They nurture us, teach us and con-
nect us to the soul of others, and most 
signifi cantly, to the depth of our very 
own souls.
 Through the growth of these vari-
ous relationships, and our continued 
journey on the path of emotional free-
dom, we discover extended states 
of awareness, which stretch out from 
our soul. This aspect of our humanity 
is the mirror of relationships. Each 
relationship is a refl ection of our 
own soul and therefore a mechanism 
to take us to higher states of conscious-
ness.
 Emotions are released to restore 
balance in our psyches. The limits we 
impose on our emotions originated 
with the discomfort of our parents. We 
formed our boundaries by reacting to 
theirs. They also were taught as children 
to recognize when an emotion was 
too much. Their sense of appropriate-
ness was inherited, and they had little 
choice but to pass it on. What this 
means is that our emotional life isn’t 

completely ours. It comes to us second-
hand. Every tear we shed, every angry 
outburst and every peal of laughter 
refl ects the emotional comfort range 
of parents and grandparents—people 
other than us.
 The emotional intelligence that is 
unique to each of us can be recaptured, 
rekindled and more highly developed 
if we acknowledge its potential and 
signifi cance and incorporate three com-
ponents into our daily activities:

Place attention on your emotions
Each day, from the moment you awaken 
to the moment you go to sleep, place 
your attention on your emotions. This 
critical fi rst step will allow you to truly 
experience love and emotional 
compassion. 

Practice empathy
After the fi rst step has been forged, 
you are able to look beyond yourself 
to others. This leads you to the second 
component of emotional intelligence: 
empathy. Noticing another’s emotions 
is the essence of communication. Can 
you feel what another person is feeling? 
By this I do not mean simply to under-
stand what another person is feeling, 
but to actually feel it as if it permeates 
every cell in your body. 

Manage relationships
The third component of emotional 
intelligence is the ability to manage 
relationships. This is a sensitive combi-
nation of being true to oneself, being 
generous of heart and being fully pres-
ent. This is often easier said than done, 
but reaching out to another with love, 
compassion, understanding, defense-
lessness, empathy and spontaneity takes 
you to higher planes of spiritual exis-
tence.
 Managing relationships requires 
honesty, willingness and an open 
heart. This is sometimes more diffi -

cult for individuals who are unwilling 
to make themselves vulnerable. Yet 
for those willing to take the chance, 
emotional intelligence is a lifelong gift 
that provides the gateway to spiritual 
intelligence—the interdependent co-
arising of events: synchronicity, magic, 
alchemy, miracles. We all have the ca-
pacity to reach that plane of existence if 
we start with a foundation of emotional 
intelligence. 

The most challenging aspect of emotions is to experience 

fully what is happening, while simultaneously maintaining 

the perspective of a wise observer. After the initial wave of 

feelings subsides, we can broaden our perspective by consid-

ering how we’d counsel a best friend in a similar situation.

g

SEVEN STEPS TO 
EMOTIONAL RELEASE
Use this technique when you fi nd 
yourself in emotional turmoil, as well as 
when you’re feeling depressed, “fl at” or 
empty. It can help set you on the path 
to a new sense of self, a fresh perspec-
tive on life, even a childlike calm.

1. Identify the emotion. Find a quiet 
place and ask, “What am I feeling?” 
The one-word answer may be anger, 
sadness, fear, guilt, frustration, anxiety, 
etc. Defi ne and describe the feeling as 
clearly as possible.

2. Witness the feeling in the body. 
Notice where you feel it. Is it located in 
the stomach, heart, throat, genitals or 
the base of the spine? Observe closely 
and allow your attention to stay on 
the sensation. Breathe into the feeling. 
Fully experiencing the physical sensa-
tions allows the emotional charge to 
dissipate.

3. Take responsibility for what you are 
feeling. Understanding that you have 
a choice in how you respond to and 
interpret your experience is the key to 
healing the emotional body.

4. Express the emotion. Write about the 
emotion. Speak it out loud in private. 
Describe the situation and the effect it’s 
having on your heart and soul. This step 
offers clarity and insight while releasing 
emotional toxins.

5. Release the emotion through a 
physical ritual. Experiment to discover 
what works best. Dance with abandon, 
exercise deep breathing, go for a run, 
get a massage. Such activities help 
release the tension stored with the emo-
tion.

6. Share the emotion. Once you’ve 
released it and calmed down, share 
what you felt and experienced with the 
person involved. Having completed 
steps 1 through 5, this may be done 
without blame and without intent to 
manipulate the other person toward ap-
proval or pity.

7. Celebrate! It’s time to reward your-
self for identifying and releasing the 
painful emotion. Treat yourself to 
favorite music, a wonderful present or a 
delicious meal.

Source: Dr. Deepak Chopra
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UNCOVERING OUR 
TRUE NEEDS
by David Simon
An emotion is the fundamental mind-body experience. We call 
emotions “feelings” because we feel them in our bodies. An 
emotion is a sensation in the body associated with a thought in 
the mind. Emotions are designed to ensure that we are paying 
attention so we can respond to what is happening around us.
 All emotions can be reduced to two primary feelings—
those of comfort and those of discomfort. Whether or not 
we are aware of it, every choice we make is based upon the 
expectation that the choice will lead to greater comfort. The 
anticipated feeling drives all our choices.
 There is a simple but seldom-recognized principle that 
can help us achieve emotional freedom: the recognition that 
all emotions derive from needs. When we feel that our needs 
are being met, we experience feelings of comfort. The better 
we are at getting our needs met, the more peaceful and com-
fortable our lives will be.
 The key question to achieving emotional freedom is, 
“How do we communicate our needs in such a way that we 
are more likely to have them met?”
 Drawing on the work of psychologist Marshall Rosen-
berg, there are skills of conscious communication that can be 
learned. Focusing your attention on these four steps can lead 
the way to emotional freedom:

1.Identify the event that triggered your emotional upset.
Being an astute observer can help you move out of reactive 
modes into more conscious communication of your feelings 
and needs. Saying to your friend, “You are never on time,” will 
be less useful than saying, “We agreed to meet at the theater 
at 7 p.m., and you did not show up until 7:30 after the show 
began.” Be as accurate and precise with what has happened so 
you do not waste precious emotional resources arguing about 
how a specifi c event fi ts into a pattern of behavior.

February 2008
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2. Take responsibility for your feelings. 
When describing your feelings, choose words that express the 
sensation you are experiencing, as in “I feel…sad, lonely, frustrat-
ed, jealous.” Try not to use labels, such as “I feel that you are…
self centered, rude, arrogant.” Also, avoid words that reinforce 
your sense of victimization, such as “I feel…neglected, rejected, 
betrayed.” When you take responsibility for your emotions, you 
are informing rather than blaming the people in your life.

3. Identify what you want that you are not getting.
As infants, we had caregivers continuously trying to fi gure out 

what we needed. As 
adults, identifying your 
own needs increases the 
chances that you will get 
them fulfi lled.

4.  Ask for what you 
want.
Ask for specifi c words 
or actions that will fulfi ll 
your desires. For ex-
ample, if you are seeking 
more attention from your 
partner, do not ask him 
or her just to spend more 
time with you. Ask your 
partner to take a walk 

after dinner or go to a movie on Saturday night.
 Express your need in the form of a request rather than a 
demand. We all have an inherent impulse to resist demands, 
whereas our self-esteem is raised when we are able to fulfi ll 
requests. 
 Practicing this simple process can be remarkably effective in 
transforming turbulent relationships into harmonious ones. As we 
feel increasingly confi dent that we can get our emotional needs 
met in a relationship, we can spend more time celebrating, rather 
than lamenting, our lives and our loves. 

David Simon, MD, is the CEO, cofounder 
and medical director of The Chopra Center 
and the author of groundbreaking books on 
health, balance and complementary healing. 
He’s lauded for his real-world practical ap-
plications of his message.

Deepak Chopra, MD, is acknowledged as 
one of the world’s great leaders in the fi eld 
of mind-body medicine. Through his books, 
lectures, radio show and The Chopra Center 
for Wellbeing in Carlsbad, California, he 
is transforming our understanding of the 

meaning of health. 

When the body feels 
discomfort, it’s natural to 
try to anesthetize oneself 
with distractions, such as 
comfort foods, alcohol or 
TV. Instead, simply feel 
the sensations present 
and quietly ask, “What 
are you telling me?”

To attend an Emotional Freedom or Perfect Health workshop 
through The Chopra Center for Wellbeing visit Chopra.com.
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healthykids

by Mimi Doe

Today’s teens face overwhelming 
issues—peer pressure, widespread 
instances of substance abuse, 

concerns about sexuality, the academic 
stress of high school, the risks and 
freedom of driving and the worry about 
getting into a good college. It’s no 
wonder that these years often become 
fi lled with poor decision-making and 
are such a beleaguered battleground 
between parents and teens. 
 The following 10 guiding prin-
ciples from my book, Nurturing Your 

Teenager’s Soul, enable teens to de-
velop an internal framework and moral 
compass to stay centered during these 
turbulent years.

Principle 1: Realize that You are Part of 
Something Bigger
A connection with spirituality sustains 
teenagers throughout their inher-
ently rocky transition into adulthood. A 
spirited life is much more than deci-
sions about faith. Kids want and need 
to defi ne their own sense of spiritual-
ity. Parents can join their teens in this 
exploration as their children look for an 
understanding of the universe and an 
individual sense of spirituality.

Principle 2: Understand that All Life is 
Connected and has Meaning
Adolescents need opportunities to 
recognize that they are not alone—no 
matter how different from their peers 
they may feel. Teens hunger to be a part 
of something. Their need for accep-
tance runs deep. Nature uncondition-
ally accepts them. Support your teens 
in developing a deeper connection with 
the natural world. Participating in social 
activism and reaching out to others in 
need also gives teens assurance that 
they are connected and can make a 
difference.

Principle 3: Words can Change Lives
Tell your teenagers how they delight 
you, how much you respect their choic-
es, or about your appreciation of the 
way they solved a problem. We need to 
remember that teens typically struggle 
with a low self-image at the same time 
that their need for love and acceptance 
is at an all time high. Now is the time 
to fl ood them with positive words. Lov-
ing words from a parent fuel a child, 
no matter what his age. Your positive 
authentic words can be the grace that 
salves his fragile ego.

Principle 4: Listen Fully and Acknowl-
edge Deeply
In a survey by SpiritualParenting.com 
teens were asked: “What do you wish 
your parents did differently?” Their re-

Teen Talk
10 ways to help your teen stay centered

It’s the small 
day-to-day stuff 
that can shift a 
tense relation-
ship with your 
teen.
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sponse was unexpected. They didn’t want more freedom, a later curfew or another 
gadget. Instead, teens wished that their parents actually listened to them more 
often. A typical response was: “I would love it if my mom was around more often 
to hear what was going on in my life. We rarely catch up.” Teens simply want to be 
heard and respected. 

Principle 5: Supported Dreams Manifest Miracles
By helping teens nurture their internal vision of who they are, we may be able to 
spare them years spent pursuing goals far astray from their personal dreams. We 
can help them fi nd an authentic sense of purpose in the world: something that 
comes from connecting the deep currents in their hearts with the abilities of their 
hands and minds. When parents help kids identify what brings meaning to their 
daily activities, it helps supply the answer to the fundamental spiritual question: 
“Why am I here?” 

Principle 6: Awaken Wonder and Spirit Flows
Teens crave magic—that moment when time stands still, and we’re drawn out-
side our usual busy selves to fi nd something rich and peaceful. Experiences and 
perceptions that go beyond the ordinary soothe a soulful yearning. But in the teen 
years, wide-eyed wonder isn’t cool. Teens have to learn how to silence their ever-
present internal critic in order to be fully present in an experience. It’s hard to be 
in awe if you’re worried about how your hair looks.

Principle 7: Remain Flexibly Firm
Parents have to be willing to shift the rules and become more fl exible so that their 
kids can mature into their fully-realized selves. By the time children reach their 
teen years, many parents have gotten complacent about setting rules and creating 
family guidelines. Revisiting these parameters provides vital perceptions of safety 
and predictability that allow teens to function freely.

Principle 8: Be What You Want to See
Teenage Research Unlimited found that 70 percent of teenagers name their mom 
or dad as the person they most admire. Parents need to realize that who we are is 
much more important than what we say during these years. Teens, while unwilling 
to listen to our words of wisdom, learn volumes from observing us even when we 
think they’re not paying the remotest attention. 

Principle 9: Let Go and Trust
Everyone hits rough patches in parenting. These can occur almost daily during 
adolescence. But it’s critical during these most trying of times to release our own 
feelings of shame, guilt, frustration and pain and remember that we are in spiri-
tual partnership with our teenagers. By letting go of the feelings of struggle, we 
can strengthen ourselves in the peace of trust. We must trust while still keeping a 
watchful eye out for their safe passage.

Principle 10: Each Day Offers Possibility of Renewal
Beginning anew usually means making small changes in the right direction rather 
than achieving quantum leaps toward a perfect relationship. Truly, it’s the small 
day-to-day stuff that can shift a tense relationship with your teen: one thoughtful 
compliment a day, replacing irritation with understanding, or suggesting options 
rather than insisting upon specifi c solutions. Just when you’ve been counting the 
months until they leave the nest, suddenly a whole new direction takes root, and 
you fi nd yourself enjoying your precious and rebellious child.

Mimi Doe is the author of Nurturing Your Teenager’s Soul, A Practical Guide to 
Raising a Kind, Honorable, Compassionate Teen (Perigee) and founder of Spiritual-
Parenting.com.
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Just like with humans, good fatty acids are necessary nutri-
ents for dogs’ bodies too. They’re part of cell walls and help 
pets have a healthy coat and skin. Thus they’re important 

supplements for healthy dogs. In large amounts, they also con-
tribute to natural treatment for a variety of medical conditions.
 There are two major types of fatty acids: omega-3 fatty ac-
ids and omega-6 fatty acids. These names refer to the nutrient’s 
chemical structure. In general, omega-3 fatty acids combat 
infl ammation, whereas omega-6 fatty acids promote infl am-
mation. Infl ammation contributes to many illnesses, including 
allergies and arthritis. So the goal is to add omega-3 fatty acids 
to a dog’s diet and minimize omega-6 fatty acids.
 Omega-3 fatty acids come from several plants, such as 
fl ax and hemp, and some coldwater fi sh, such as salmon and 
menhaden. However, the kind most veterinarians recommend 
comes from fi sh. This is because the fatty acids contained in 
fl axseed oil may not be effi ciently converted to the active forms 
needed by sick animals. Flaxseed oil is fi ne, though, for healthy 
dogs that are just taking fatty acids for healthy skin and coats.
 Because the nutrients reduce infl ammation, veterinarians 
often prescribe fatty acids for many conditions that commonly 
occur in older dogs, including arthritis, kidney disease, heart 
disease, skin diseases and allergies. Recently, omega-3 fatty 
acids also have been shown to increase longevity in dogs with 
some types of cancer. This may be because omega-3 fatty acids 
can promote weight gain. They also may work to improve a 
dog’s immunity, metabolism and general health. And they seem 
to keep tumors from forming and spreading. Finally, omega-3 
fatty acids can reduce radiation damage to a dog’s skin when 
the dog is receiving radiation treatments for cancer.
 The catch with fatty acids is that it takes a high dose to 
help dogs with illnesses. That’s why many doctors recommend 
giving dogs two to four times the dose on the label to treat dis-
orders such as allergies and arthritis. If giving a dog fatty acids 
for overall health, the dose on the label is probably enough. 

Source: Excerpt from 8 Weeks to a Healthy Dog by Shawn 
Messonnier, doctor of veterinary medicine and author of the 
award-winning The Natural Health Bible for Dogs and Cats. 
Visit PetCareNaturally.com.

naturalpet

Fatty Acids Keep Dogs Healthy
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greenliving

by Susie Ruth

Now that America has the hang 
of recycling paper and plastic, 
it’s time to begin recycling our 

CDs and DVDs. We can do it for free 
courtesy of The Compact Disc Recy-
cling Center of America. They’ll even 
provide collection boxes suitable for 
shipping, although any mailing enve-
lope will do. All we pay is the U.S. Post 
Offi ce media rate to mail them in. Then 
smile, knowing we’ve done the right 
thing for ourselves and our environ-
ment.
 Launched in 1983 with initial U.S. 
distribution of 800,000 compact discs, 
by 1990 worldwide sales of CDs and 
DVDs had topped 1 billion discs a year. 
In the 21st century we’ve upped produc-
tion to 30 billion discs a year. Millions 
of these—unwanted, damaged or 
obsolete—end up in landfi lls, or worse, 
incinerated.
 So on Earth Day, 2007, Bruce 
Bennett, owner of The American 
Duplication Supply Group, launched 
the CD Recycling Center and educa-
tion program. “I think the main reason 
people are throwing out unwanted CDs 
and DVDs is that they simply don’t 
know what else to do with them,” says 
Bennett. Now we do.

  Send discs (no cases please) to 
The Compact Disc Recycling Center of 
America at 68H Stiles Rd. in Salem, NH 
03079. Email Info@CDRecyclingCenter.
org or call 603-890-8996.

CD/DVD

Recycling

   
 T

he Dawn of
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calendar

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1

Comic Stripped: A Revealing Look at South-
ern Stereotypes in Cartoons-Thru April 13. 
Art, text and interactives explore the notion 
of Southern stereotypes. Levine Museum of 
the New South, 200 E. 7th St. Info: www.
museumofthenewsouth.org.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 2

T’ai Chi Intro Class –9am. Free. Yang Short 
Form. Blue Ridge Wellness Center. 9 Union 
St. - 4th fl oor in Concord. Info: Gerald 
Moose  @ 704 463-1535 or www.blueridge-
healingarts.com.

Frosty 5K Run/Walk Series-9am. Family 
friendly, open to all levels. McAlpine Creek. 
Info: www.chfmag.com. 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 4

Free Yoga Classes- For new students of all 
levels. Yoga for Life in Dilworth. Kripalu Af-
fi liated Studio. 1920-B Cleveland Ave. 704 
344-9642 or www.yogaforlifedilworth.com.  

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 5

Holistic Health Network-6:45pm. Free. 
Georgeann Hudson will speak on sound en-
ergy healing in the Bobcat Room at Presby-
terian Hospital. Details: Belle Radenbaugh 
@ 704-542-7040. www.ncholisticnetwork.
com. 

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 6

GeekWear Jewelry-4pm. A green program 
for teens to transform some electronic waste 
into fun gifts perfect for computer geeks and 
eco-friendly folks alike. The Loft at Imagi-
nOn on 7th and Brevard. www.imaginon.
org. 

Natural Living Circle -7pm. Free. A referral 
group for entrepreneurs with healthy living, 
eco-friendly businesses. Charlotte Energy 
Solutions, 337 Baldwin Ave Info: Don 
Rosenberg @ 704-364-1784. 

The African Children’s Choir-7:30pm. What 
began as project in Uganda to aid African 
orphans, has become an amazing musical 
experience. McGlohon Theatre, 345 North 
College St. Info: www.blumenthalcenter.org.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7

Emotional Freedom Technique-6:30-
7:30pm. Learn a simple healing modality 
effective for healing emotional and physical 
suffering led by Lora Solomon MSN,FNP. 
Signature Wellness, 15105 John J Delaney 
Dr. www.signaturewellness.org. RSVP: 
704-877-4824.

A Circle of Women ~ Remembering the 
Soul –7:15 pm. Love Offering. A monthly 
gathering that will take you on a journey 
guided by Jamie Sam’s book, The Thirteen 
Original Clan Women. Info: Belinda at 
704-541-1141 Ext.201 or bh@belindahav-
erdill.com.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8

If You Give a Pig a Party-Feb 8-24. Chil-
dren’s Theatre of Charlotte. Ages 3 and up. 
Info: www.ctcharlotte.org or 704-973-2828.

Peter Serkin Plays Mozart-8pm. Also on Sat. 
A celebration of Stravinsky’s 125th birthday 
with the virtuosic Capriccio for Piano and 
Orchestra, paired with Mozart’s pleasing 
Rondo. Belk Theater, 130 North Tryon St. 
Info: www.Blumenthalcenter.org.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9

Cupid’s Cup 5K and Fitness Walk-8am. Ben-
efi ting cardiovascular health and rehabilita-
tion programs at Carolinas Medical Center. 
Participants will enjoy a scenic and rolling 
course through Charlotte’s historic Myers 
Park neighborhood.Info: www.CharlotteR-
unning.com.

Family Fun Saturday at Mint Museum of 
Art-10:30 and 1:30. Enjoy art-making 
together. Prepare to get messy! Info: www.
themintmuseums.org or 704-337-2050.

Wine and Cheese Tasting-1-4pm. Free. 
Home Economist Market @ 2707 South 
Boulevard. Info: 704-522-8123 or www.
hemarket.com.

How To Meditate and Read Energy with 
Caroline Reynolds-4– 6pm. $30 or $50 for 
both Sat and Sun. Learn to feel, read and 
transmit energy for yourself and others. 
Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild 
Rd., Ste. 332. www.cplcharlotte.com or 
704-531-7993.
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SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 10

Rocco Errico at Unity of Charlotte-1-3pm. 
$20. Internationally known authority on the 
Aramaic and Hebrew interpretation of the 
Bible and the Ancient Semitic culture. Info: 
704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

How To Have Soul Level Relationships with 
Caroline Reynolds-1pm-3:30pm. $30 or 
$50 for both Sat and Sun. Discover new 
ways to relate and interact with everyone 
in your life. Center for Positive Living, 6101 
Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. www.cplcharlotte.
com or 704-531-7993.

Challenges to Learning Seminar-6:30 pm. 
Free. Ruth Mills presents Accurate Percep-
tions Dyslexia Correction. Home Economist, 
2707 South Blvd. Info: 704-541-1733.  

3 Mo’ Divas-7pm. An exciting musical 
journey celebrating the amazing versatility 
of the female voice. Belk Theater, 130 North 
Tryon St. Info: www.blumenthalcenter.org.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Sweetheart Dinner Themed Culinary Class-
7-9pm. $25. Hallelujah Acres, 12210 Cop-
per Way, Suite 228. Info:704-526-2195 or 
charlottenc@gethealthyrc.com.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 13

Introduction to CORE and Shamanic En-
ergy Healing- 6:30-7:30 PM. Free. Ener-
gize healthy spiritual channels and clear 
congested beliefs and emotions. 5200 Park 
Rd., Ste. 225. Info: Lynda Boozer DMin at 
704-527-4700.

The Pink Floyd Experience-8pm. One of 
the most infl uential rock bands of all time 
is brought to the stage via a combination of 
music, sound and lights. Belk Theater, 130 
North Tryon St. Info:www. blumenthalcen-
ter.org.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre- Runs 
2/15-17. Belk Theater 130 North Tryon St. 
Info: www.Blumenthalcenter.org.

Joseph and the Amazing Technicolor 
Dreamcoat- Runs thru 2/24. The Biblical 
saga of Joseph and his coat of many colors 
comes to vibrant life in this delightful musi-
cal parable. Halton Theater at CPCC. Info: 
www.arts.cpcc.edu/performing-arts/theatre.
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SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Qualitative Assessments for Personal 
Trainers-9am-4pm. $175 Learn to assess 
clients for joint ROM, abdominal condition-
ing and more. Quality Suites Pineville, 9840 
Pineville-Matthews Rd. Info: www.deskjock-
eyfi tness.com or 704-541-0041.

Power Animals, Totems & Guides Workshop 
– 10am- 4:30pm, $100. Claim your indi-
vidual Totem Animals, understand Power 
Animals and listen to your Animal Guides. 
Register: www.munayspirit.com/registration.
html or call 704-263-5323.

Kids in the Kitchen-11-1pm. $12.50/
parent, $2.50/child. Kids activities and 
hands-on food preparation class. Hallelujah 
Acres, 12210 Copper Way, Suite 228. Info: 
704-526-2195 or charlottenc@gethealthyrc.
com.

SATURDAY FEBRUARY 16

Tapping your own Portable Paradise: Find 
Joy Within through Pranayama & Medi-
tation -2-5:00 pm. $30. Yoga for Life in 
Dilworth, 1920-B Cleveland Ave. 704 
344-9642 or www.yogaforlifedilworth.com.
 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17

Tellington Touch for Horses-A 5-day clinic, 
Feb 17-21. TTouch.com/charlottearea. Info: 
Christina@704-661-6866.

Musician John Smith at CPL-11am. www.
johnsmithmusic.com. Center for Positive 
Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. www.
cplcharlotte.com or 704-531-7993.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 17

Yoga Nidra-2:30-4:30 pm. $20. A medita-
tive yogic art used to experience extreme 
relaxation and awareness. No experience 
necessary. Yoga for Life in Dilworth, 1920-B 
Cleveland Ave. 704 344-9642 or www.
yogaforlifedilworth.com.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Ortho-Bionomy Basics (Phase 4)- 9am 
-6pm, $140, 8 CEUs. Gain foundation and 
learn positional release techniques effective 
at deepest level of nervous system. Move-
ment Studio on Park Road with instruc-
tor Linda McCrea. OBTouchworks.com, 
704-968-2145.
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Natural Living Circle Lunch Meeting- 
11:45am. $5. A healthy living, eco-friendly 
business referral group. Home Economist, 
2707 South Boulevard. Registration: Don 
Rosenberg @ 704-364-1784. 

Green Drinks Meeting-5:30pm until late. An 
environmental social club that meets to discuss 
energy conservation, sustainability and green 
building practices. Woods on South, 2100 
South Blvd. Info: www.greendrinks.org.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Prevention of Disease Through Nutrition: 
What Your Doctor May Not Have Told You 
That Can Save Your Life- 7pm. Free. Featuring 
Dr. Delia Garcia, Oncologist. Embassy Suites 
Hotel near Concord Mills.  5400 John Q Ham-
monds Drive. Register: Troy at 704-391-8951.  
etrulia@realhealthfood.com.

Dances of Universal Peace-7:30-9:30 pm. 
Donation. Powerful, joyous and medita-
tive circle dances inspired by Sufi  Master 
Samuel Lewis. Accompanied by guitar, 
drum and voices. Yoga for Life in Dilworth, 
1920-B Cleveland Ave. 704 344-9642 or 
www.yogaforlifedilworth.com

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Creating Safety in the Spine and 
Joints-$150. A 2-day workshop for yoga 
teachers and serious students. Info: teachkri-
paluyoga@bellsouth.net.

Charlotte National Women’s Heart Health 
Fair-10am-5pm. Free health screenings. 
Workshops on cooking, fi tness, family 
nutrition and stress-reduction. SouthPark 
Mall. Info:  www.sistertosister.org or 
704-442-7849.

Drum Circle -3pm. Love offering. Bring 
your own drum. Sweat lodge to follow 
circle. Call 704-263-5323 or www.Munay-
Spirit.com.

Sweat Lodge- 4:30pm, An ancient ceremo-
ny used for purifi cation and healing. Info: 
704-263-5323 or www.MunaySpirit.com.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24

Religious Science and Managing your Mood 
– 1pm. An effective addition to a holistic 
approach to mood management. Center for 
Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 
www.cplcharlotte.com or 704-531-7993.

green living is global
Please recycle this magazine.
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TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26

Stomp-Runs thru Mar 2. An explosive, pro-
vocative, sophisticated, sexy, utterly unique 
show that appeals to all ages. Belk Theater
130 North Tryon St. Info: www.Blumenthal-
center.org.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27

Southern Spring Home and Garden Show- 
Runs through Mar 2. Charlotte Merchandise 
Mart. Info: www.SouthernShows.com.

Mini-Masters: Adult/Child Workshop-
10:30AM-noon. $10/member or $15/non-
member. Ages 3-5. Celebrate Africa - try on 
real African masks, explore African textiles, 
play instruments and create your own 
magical mask. Mint Museum of Art, 2730 
Randolph Road. www.themintmuseums.org 
or 704/337-2098.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 28

Meals in Minutes-6-7pm. $17.50. Teaching 
basic culinary and kitchen skills. Hal-
lelujah Acres, 12210 Copper Way, Suite 
228. Info:704-526-2195 or charlottenc@
gethealthyrc.com.

SAVE THE DATE:

March 8-10
Heart of Ortho-Bionomy (Phase 5)- Sat. & 
Sun. $240* “Energy Relationships” (Phase 6) 
on Mon. $125. (* Pay by Feb. 1 for reduced 
rates.) Learn to use subtle energies for deep-
ly effective bodywork . Advanced Instructor 
Darlene Smith joins Linda McCrea. Move-
ment Studio on Park Rd. OBTouchWorks.
com, 704-968-2145.

Want to mark the 
calendar? 

 
We reserve the right to edit 

for space and clarity. 
Deadline: 

12th of the month prior to 
publication.
Submit to: 

calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com
704-499-3327

Cost: 
$10 per listing. No charge for 

community events.

green living is global
Please recycle this magazine.
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ongoingevents
SUNDAY

A Course in Miracles-9-10am. Love offer-
ing. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood 
Rd. 704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.
org.

Center for Positive Living Sunday Service-
10am - Meditation. 11am - Service. Em-
brace the diversity and co-creative power 
within as we change our lives through the 
powerful spiritual principles of the Science 
of Mind teaching. Center for Positive Living, 
6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. 
www.CPLcharlotte.com.

Unity of Charlotte Sunday Service- 
10:30am. Rev. Nancy Ennis Minister. Dis-
cover and experience all that God created 
you to be. The Unity principles which are 
culturally Christian and spiritually unlim-
ited, teach us practical ways to co create a 
world that works for all. 401 E. Arrowood 
Road  704-523-0062 or www.unityofchar-
lotte.org.

Social Dancing for Beginners-2-3pm. $10. 
No experience/partner required. Improve 
coordination, sense of rhythm and body 
movement. NoDa YMCA, 3025 N. David-
son St. Info: lindywithzoe.charlotteswing-
dance.org.

Healing Circle-7pm. (10th and 24th) Love 
Offering. Energy healers of all types share 
their gift of healing. Center for Positive 
Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. www.
cplcharlotte.com or 704-531-7993.

Tai Chi, Yoga, Kungfu and Meditation 
Classes – Cultural center open 7 days a 
week. The Peaceful Dragon, 12610 Steele 
Creek Road (Hwy. 160), Charlotte. (704) 
504-8866. www.thepeacefuldragon.com.

MONDAY

Yoga for Cancer- Free yoga classes for 
anyone who has been diagnosed with 
cancer. Presbyterian Cancer Rehabilita-
tion and Wellness, 125 Baldwin Ave., Ste. 
100. Times/registration: 704-384-6953 or 
ynbrown@novanthealth.org.

Food Addicts in Recovery Anonymous- Dai-
ly meetings for those suffering from bulimia, 
anorexia and overeating. 704-348-1569. 

Storytime with Miss Elizabeth-11:15am. 
Joseph-Beth Booksellers, 4345 Barclay 
Downs Dr. josephbeth.com.  

Elixir Qigong-6:30-8pm. Cultivate the 
healing medicine within the body, correct 
chronic health imbalances and prevent 
latent diseases from developing. Tao Energy 
Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Tango and Tapas-7pm. Learn the tango or 
improve existing skills. Morehead Street 
Tavern, 300 E. Morehead St. www.passion-
fortango.com. 

Silent Meditation-7pm. Center for Posi-
tive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 
704-531-7993. www.CPLcharlotte.com.

Latin Dance Lessons-7pm. Make friends, 
release stress and exercise. No partner 
needed. charlottelatindance.com. 

Homeopathy Study Group-7-8:30pm. 
Free. Every 2nd Mon. Earth Fare, 12235 
N. Community House Rd. in Ballantyne. 
704-926-1201.

Hatha Yoga-5:30 & 7pm. Gain fl exibility and 
strength and reduce stress with breathing tech-
niques, gentle poses and meditation. Harmony 
Yoga. 704-277-3887. South Charlotte. 

TUESDAY

The MOMS Club-Moms offering moms sup-
port. Waxhaw/Weddington Chapter. Spirit 
of Joy Lutheran Church, 8600 Potter Rd. 
Wendy @ 704-302-1939.

Wing Haven Gardens and Bird Sanctuary-3-
5pm. 248 Ridgewood Ave. www.wing-
havengardens.com. 

Beginners Chen Tai Chi - 6:30-8pm. Train the 
chi within the body for optimal fi tness, health 
enhancement, self-defense and harmony. Tao En-
ergy Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Abraham-Hicks Study Group-7pm. (Feb 
5 and 19) Center for Positive Living, 6101 
Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. 
www.CPLcharlotte.com.

WEDNESDAY

Taoist Energy Yoga - 8:15-9:30 am. A 
balanced approach to yoga that is circu-
lar rather than linear, incorporating both 
fl owing movements and stances. Tao Energy 
Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Wing Haven Gardens and Bird Sanctuary-
10am-noon. 248 Ridgewood Ave. www.
winghavengardens.com. 

A Course in Miracles-6pm. Love offering. 
Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 
704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Charlotte Salsa Lessons- 6:30pm $10. 
Morehead St. Tavern, 300 East Morehead. 
www.charlottesalsadance.com. 

Holistic Moms Network-7pm. 3rd Wed of 
the month. Earth Fare.12235 N. Community 
House Rd. Cady @ 704-542-3993 or www.
holisticmoms.org. 

Find local events
Submit calendar listings                         
Read current articles                              
Search our archives

awakeningcharlotte.com
connecting community

more of what you love!

Visit us online
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To ensure we keep our community calendar current, 
ongoing events must be submitted each month.
Deadline: 12th of the month prior to publication.
Submit to: calendar@awakeningcharlotte.com

to submit calendar listings: 

Spiritual Fitness (Science of Mind 217) – 
7pm. (2/13, 20, & 27t.) $110/advance or 
$15/class. Center for Positive Living, 6101 
Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. 
www.CPLcharlotte.com.

You Have Learned the Secret, Now What?-
7-8:30pm. Love offering. Discover key spiri-
tual truths and principles missing from the 
Secret. Unity of Charlotte, 401 E.Arrowood 
Rd. 704-523-0062.

THURSDAY

H.U.G.S.-2nd and 4th Thurs. Healing 
and understanding for grief from suicide. 
St. Stephans United Methodist Church. 
704-541-9011. 

A Course in Miracles-9:30am. Love offering. 
Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 
704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Original Chen Tai Chi: 6:30-8pm. Powerful 
stances, dynamic spiral-like movements and 
a combination of fast and slow techniques. 
Intermediate level class. Tao Energy Arts, 
14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Live Jazz at Mint Museum of Craft + Design-
6:30-7:30pm. Free. 3rd Thursdays. Listen, 
look, mingle, snack and shop! 220 North 
Tryon Street. www.themintmuseums.org.

Storytellers Guild of Charlotte-7pm. Free. 
2nd Thursdays. All aspiring and professional 
storytellers welcome to swap stories and 
share techniques. Barnes and Noble, 3327 
Pineville Matthews Rd. in Charlotte. Info: 
704-568-6940 or bigeagle@bellsouth.net.

Charlotte Drum Circle-7pm. For begin-
ner or advanced hand drummers: djembe, 
bongos, conga, etc. Info: www.drumcircle.
meetup.com/256/.

Prosperity Guaranteed-7-8:30pm. 
Claim prosperity in all areas of your life. 
Unity of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 
704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

A Course in Miracles -7pm. Love offering. 
Center for Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild 
Rd., Ste. 332. 704-531-7993. www.CPL-
charlotte.com.

Quantum-Touch Healing Circle-7-9pm. 
Love offering. Judy Johnston & Mike Love, 
Certifi ed Quantum-Touch Instructors. Unity 
Church of Charlotte, 401 E. Arrowood Rd. 
704-523-0062 or www.unityofcharlotte.org.

Poetry Open Mike-8pm. 2nd Thursdays. 
Jackson’s Java, 8640 University City Blvd. 

704-595-9526. 

FRIDAY

New Mother Support Group-1:30pm. Share 
the joys and challenges of motherhood. 
Community Yoga, 20823 N. Main St. in 
Cornelius. 704-236-9610.

Couples Beach Retreat & Workshop: 
7:30pm - Sun 1:45pm. $595/couple. Trans-
form your relationship through sacred inti-
macy and conscious loving. Discover Tantra. 
Richard & Diana Daffner, Siesta Key Beach, 
Sarasota, FL. Brochure 1-877-282-4244.

Contra Dance Carolina-$5-7. High energy – 
a madcap square dance requiring fast think-
ing and refl exes. Roving locations. www.
Contradancecarolina.org. 

SATURDAY

Matthews Community Farmers Market- 
7:15am-12pm on Feb 2 and 16. North Trade 
St. in downtown Matthews. www.matthews-
farmersmarket.com

Pranic Yoga for Healing -9:15-10:30am. A 
milenary system developed to awaken the 
prana and control the vital energy inside the 
body for healing self and others. Tao Energy 
Arts, 14136 Lancaster Hwy. 704-542-8088.

Wing Haven Gardens and Bird Sanctuary-
10am-5pm. 248 Ridgewood Avenue. www.
winghavengardens.com. 

Le Leche League Meeting-10am. Every 3rd 
Saturday. All breastfeeding mothers or mothers-
to-be are welcome. Earth Fare. 12235 N. Com-
munity House Rd. in Charlotte. 704-926-1201.

Anusara Yoga-12pm. (Feb 2, 16, 23) 
Donation. Led be Dee Bujalski. Center for 
Positive Living, 6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332. 
704-531-7993. www.CPLcharlotte.com.

Eating for Energy Lite Lunch-12:45-1:45pm.
(Runs 2/12-3/14) Cleansing greens, glori-
ous grains, luscious legumes. stunning (not 
sinful) sweets. Yoga for Life in Dilworth, 
1920-B Cleveland Ave. 704 344-9642 or 
www.yogaforlifedilworth.com. 

Story Saturdays-1-2:30pm. Free. 1st and 
3rd Sat. Stories, games, poetry and more. 
RealEyes bookstore, 3306-A N. Davidson. 
704-377-8989.
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communityresourceguide

Reach 50,000+ readers looking for your 
products and services. 

Ad deadline: 12th of the month.
To place a listing: 
ads@awakeningcharlotte.com

connecting you to the leaders 
in our community

ACUPUNCTURE

CHARLOTTE ACUPUNCTURE
Hope Peek, LAc & Todd Trembula, L.Ac
700 East Blvd., 
(704) 333-8899
www.charlotteacupuncture.com

Licensed acupuncturists 
using acupuncture, herbal 
medicine, and nutritional 
therapy to effectively treat 
many conditions including: 
infertility, women’s health, 
insomnia, depression, 
pain, stress, and weight 

management. See ad page 36.

DR. MICHAEL STADTMAUER
2040-B Randolph Road 
Charlotte, NC  28207
(704) 373-9976
www.drstadtmauer.com

Being an Acupuncturist 
as well as a Naturopathic 
Physician, my goal is to 
combine the best of what 
both Eastern and Western 
natural medicine has to offer. 
See ad page 35.

DARREN HOLMAN, L.AC. MAOM
Acupuncturist and Oriental 
Medicine Practitioner
(704) 708-4404

Darren is a knowledgeable, 
compassionate general 
practitioner who strives to 
educate as well as heal his 
patients. He uses acupuncture 
and Chinese herbs to treat 
health concerns of all kinds. 
See ad page 7.

ACUPUNCTURE

GREEN CROSS ACUPUNCTURE
 Dr. Eddie Choi, L.Ac., OMD
6404 Carmel Rd., Suite 202, Charlotte
(704) 540-6900

Offering Acupuncture, 
Chinese Herbal Medicine, 
Japanese style needle skills 
and alternative health services 
to provide the highest standard 
of health enhancement. www.
gcacupuncture.com. See ad 
page 17.

TAO ENERGY ARTS
Camilo Sanchez, OMD. L. Ac. RYT
(704) 542-8088
www.taoenergyarts.com

With 18 years experience in Acupuncture and 
Chinese medicine, Dr. 
Sanchez’s expertise is to 
identify the underlying 
root cause of health 
imbalances. He specializes 
in the treatment of pain 
conditions, women’s health, 
digestive disorders, sport 

injuries, stress, and chronic diseases. His approach 
to wellness is to empower people to awaken the 
healing medicine within the body. See ad page 31.

WANG’S ACUPUNCTURE & HERBAL 
CLINIC
Dr.’s Jeffrey Wang & Mary Ren, DOM, L.Ac
(704) 968-0351
www.ballantyneacupuncture.com

Acupuncture & herbal 
experts and professors from 
China with 26 years clinical 
experience now serving 
Charlotte. See ad page 36.

ACUPUNCTURE

CAROLINA ACUPUNCTURE 
& HERBS
Fred Williams, L.Ac.
17232 Lancaster Hwy, #112
(704) 543- 8888 / RealTCM.com

Treating pain, women’s health, infertility, 
fi bromyalgia. Expertise in Tuina (Chinese 
Medical Massage) for pain, injuries, trauma and 
auto accidents. On-site Chinese herbal pharmacy. 
See ad pg 21.

ANIMAL WELLNESS & TRAINING

CERTIFIED TELLINGTON TOUCH 
PRACTITIONER
Christina Natichioni
(704) 661-6866
CharlottePetTraining.com

Bodywork for behavior 
issues for dogs and cats. 
TTouch can alleviate 
behavior issues without fear
or force and also support 
your animal through
illness and aging.

BOOK STORE

USED BOOKS
Inner Crossroads Books
East Town Market, 3116-A Milton Rd.
(704) 535 2176

Specializing in books for your spiritual journey 
and free community activities. Conveniently 
located at Sharon Amity & WT Harris.
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CAREER COACH

MY TIME TO SHINE
Viki Winterton
(310) 860-9808
www.mytimetoshine.net

Are you ready to be 
supported in a more fulfi lling 
personal & professional life? 
Viki Winterton, Certifi ed 
Career, Life & Business 
Coach will empower you to 
create & embrace your best 
life. FREE SESSION – fi rst 
5 calls. $125 value. See ad 

page 45.

COLONICS

WELLNESS 2000
Darlene Barnes
Wellness2000online.com
(704) 921-0079

Changing health, changing lives for over 15 
years. Certifi ed Colon Hydrotherapist also 
offering nutritional counseling and ionic footbath.
University area.

COUNSELORS

BELINDA HAVERDILL, M.A., L.P.C.
8000 Corporate Center Dr., Ste. 109
(704) 541-1141 ext. 201
bhaverdill@yahoo.com

Promoting a holistic 
approach in exploring 
opportunities to deal with 
life’s struggles which 
go beyond focusing on 
symptoms.  Belinda’s 
approach is empowering, 
compassionate and life 

changing. See ad page 18.

LESLIE MAITRI, M.ED., LPC, CHT 
Mindfulness-Based Psychotherapy
Cotswold area of Charlotte
(704) 458-5561
www.BeingHome.info

For those that are looking 
for someone that can 
listen well, respect your 
experience, and facilitate 
deep lasting change and 
transformation. Counseling 
and Psychotherapy services 
are reimbursable by most 

insurance companies. 

COUNSELORS

MANDORLA COUNSELING & 
CONSULTING
Mandy Eppley, M.A., LPC
Tammy A. Starling, M.Ed., LPC
1204 The Plaza, Suite 2, 
Charlotte, NC  28205 
(704) 372-4010 
www.mandorlacounseling.com

Make empowered choices!  
Counseling that includes 
compassionate support & 
practical feedback toward 
personal & spiritual growth.  
Specializing in relationship 
tools, infi delity, loss 
recovery, depression/anxiety 

and women’s issues.

DENTIST

PAUL PLASCYK, DDS
(704) 841-7358
South Charlotte
www.ExcellentPatientCare.com

Dr. Plascyk offers 
“minimally invasive” dental 
care as well as metal-
free fi llings and crowns. 
Natural and holistic disease 
prevention blended with 
state of the art equipment. 
See ad page 3.

EMOTIONAL FREEDOM
TECHNIQUE

LORA SOLOMON, MSN
Family Health Practitioner
Signature Wellness
www.signaturewellness.org

(704) 877-4824

A simple, safe, painless, yet 
powerful healing modality 
that often produces results 
where other techniques have 
failed. “EFT is like self-
administered acupuncture 

without needles.” Effective for healing both 
emotional and physical pain. See ad page 37.

ENERGY HEALING

A RADIANT LIFE HEALTH CENTER
for Body, Mind & Spirit
8318 Pineville-Matthews Rd., Suite 271
(704) 280-1010

Reiki Master Linda Carter 
Backes balances energies 
to relax the client, reduce 
stress and promote healing. 
Specializing in nutritional 
and detox products and 
theraputic essential oils.  
Guided meditations also 

offered.

ENERGY SOLUTIONS

CHARLOTTE ENERGY SOLUTIONS
337 Baldwin Ave. (In Cherry)
(704) 333-4358
www.charlotteenergysolutions.com

Charlotte Energy Solutions, 
a one-of-a-kind energy 
solution store sells solar PV 
and Hot water, Veggie oil 
conversions, corn stoves, 
electric vehicles and a lot 
more.

ENVIRONMENTAL

GREEN DRINKS
“Your Organic Network”
www.greendrinks.org
(704) 754-8880

Join us! An organic, self organizing network for 
those interested in green living.  Informal monthly 
gatherings over drinks to discuss environmental 
issues. Open to everyone. See website for 
locations and times.

ESSENTIAL OILS

YOUNG LIVING ESSENTIAL OILS
Juli Swaim
(704) 895-7778
www.youngliving.com/juliswaim
Organic essential oils and essential oil enhanced 
products have restorative properties for the body, 
mind, and soul.  Safe and natural products for the 
whole family. See ad page 11.

FAMILY HEALTHCARE

HOLISTIC MEDICAL CONSULTANTS
Danielle Rose, MD, FAAP 
19607 W. Catawba Ave., Cornelius 
(704) 892-3433

Bridging the gap between Western Medicine 
and Alternative/Complementary medicine by 
providing calm, individually-centered care for 
children and adults seeking integrated healthcare.
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FAMILY HEALTHCARE

MICHAEL T. SMITH, N.D.
Carolinas Natural Health Center
1212 Mann Dr., Ste. 100,  Matthews, NC 
(704) 708-4404
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com

Providing whole family 
healthcare.  Specializing in 
classical homeopathy and 
clinical nutrition.  Treating 
people with conditions 
ranging from diabetes to 
ADHD.  Restoring health 
naturally. See ad page 14.

FENG SHUI

THE FENG SHUI CURE
Steve Kodad, Ctfd Feng Shui Practitioner/
Home Stager
(888) 518-9099
www.thefengshuicure.com

Feng Shui changes your 
environment to encourage 
success in your life 
aspirations, and it can sell 
your home quicker and for 
more!

FENG SHUI CONCEPTS
Val DeLong
(704) 502-8814
www.fengshuiconcepts.net

Your outer world is a 
refl ection of what is inside 
your head.  Experience 
success, health and peace by 
shifting your spaces into 
balance.  Consultations for 
home and business. See ad 
page 21.

FITNESS

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd. (Hwy. 160)
Charlotte, NC 28273, (704) 504-8866 
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and 
Meditation. Traditional and 
authentic classes 7 days a 
week. Take control of your 
fi tness, stress reduction, 
healing and self-defense. 
Programs for kids aged 3 and 
up, through senior citizens. 
See ad inside front cover.

GIFT SHOPS

FREE SPIRIT GIFT SHOP
Marie Hadden
2621 Weddington Road 
Monroe, NC 
(704) 291-9393

Come in to experience all the peace and joy a 
spiritual shop can offer.  We offer a wide variety 
of items for your enjoyment. http://clik.to/
freespiritgiftshop. See ad page 7.

MAMA BESSIE’S PLACE
Botanica, Spiritual Supplies, Gifts & Books
3010 Monroe Road, Suite 104
Charlotte, NC 28205
(704) 632-9911

We offer spiritual readings by appointment 
and a diverse array of supplies, gifts and books 
representing a variety of religious/spiritual beliefs 
and practices.  See ad pg 7.

ONE NEIGHBORHOOD
16835 Birkdale Commons Parkway, Suite D
Huntersville, NC 28078
(704) 655-1253
 

 Give two gifts at once. We 
are your resource for fairly-
traded arts and crafts from 
around the world. Our aim 
is to effect positive change 
in our community and 
abroad by participating in 
the fair trade movement.

GIFT SHOPS

PURA VIDA WORLDLY ART
1521 Central Ave. 
Charlotte, NC 28205 
(704) 335-8587
www.puravidaart.com

Spiritual/Religious art, 
amulets, talismans, folk art, 
home décor, artwear, books, 
and gifts from around the 
globe. Also available: fair 
trade, organic coffee & tea 
bar. 

GRAPHIC DESIGN

DC DESIGNS
Debbie Cole
(704) 763-4087 
colehousepub@bellsouth.net

Debbie is a freelance graphic 
designer with over 10 years 
experience in advertising. 
Services include brochures, 
forms, logos, newsletters, 
postcards, promotional 
giveaways, signage and 

more.

MELISSA OYLER DESIGNS
Melissa Oyler
(704) 560-9212 
www.melissaoyler.com

Melissa Oyler Designs 
creates books that are more 
than just photo albums. 
Everyone has a story to tell, 
and Melissa can tell yours in 
true fairy-tale fashion with a 
mixture of photos and words. 

Wedding, family reunion, or baby’s fi rst year? All 
moments you’ll want to remember for a lifetime. 
See ad page 27.

connecting 
community
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HERBALIST

HERBAL REMEDIES
Brian Mohrman, MH, (Master Herbalist)
Mint Hill, NC
(704) 573-3665

Over 10 years experience. 
Brian uses Iridology, Dried 
Blood Cell Analysis and 
Kinesiology to determine 
areas of weakness in the 
body. He suggests herbs, 
minerals, vitamins and 
nutrition to help increase and 

maintain one’s health. See ad page 44.

HERBALS & SUPPLEMENTS

CLARA’S CHOICE FOR HERBS
Bringing Health to Life
590 Indian Trail Rd., Indian Trail NC
(704) 821-5306

A retail store dedicated to bringing awareness 
through education and guidance to help you 
physically, spiritually and mentally achieve 
wellness through the body’s own healing ability.

HOLISTIC HEALTH

HOLISTIC HEALTH NETWORK
Sponsored by the Charlotte Network of 
the American Holistic Nurses Association
Belle Radenbaugh
(704) 542-7040
www.ncholisticnetwork.com

Interested in holistic healthcare?  Join us at 
6:45PM on the fi rst Tuesday of the month, 
September to June, at Charlotte’s Presbyterian 
Hospital.  Interesting topics by dynamic speakers. 
See calendar for details.

HOMEOPATHY

MICHAEL T. SMITH, N.D.
Carolinas Natural Health Center
1212 Mann Dr., Ste. 100, 
Matthews, NC 28105, 
(704) 708-4404
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com

Providing whole family 
healthcare.  Specializing in 
classical homeopathy and 
clinical nutrition.  Treating 
people with conditions 
ranging from diabetes to 
ADHD.  Restoring health 
naturally. See ad page 14.

HOMEOPATHY

VAISHALI SHAH
Bachelor of Homeopathic Medicine
(704) 975-8590

Educating people to fi nd the right remedy using 
fundamental principles of Homeopathy so that 
it can be used in a safe and effective manner. 
Offering short courses for people interested in 
learning homeopathy for self-help.

LIFE COACH

ENERGYCONNECT COACHING, LLC
Jackie Burleson (CPC, MBA)
(704) 529-5287
www.eccoaching.com

Certifi ed Transformational 
Life Coach.  Learn to 
appreciate who you truly 
are and experience more 
joy, inner peace and 
positive energy.  Certifi ed 
in Vibrational Healing and 
EFT (Emotional Freedom 

Techniques).  

MARTIAL ARTS

CHARLOTTE ATA MARITAL ARTS
6 Locations in Charlotte
(704) 543-ATAI (2821)
www.atacharlotte.com

Classes for kids and adults. 
Life skills training. We teach 
more. . . not just martial 
arts. Nationally certifi ed 
instructors. On-going private 
help. Every student is 
special!

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd, HWY 160 
Charlotte, NC
(704) 504-8866
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com

Tai Chi, Kungfu, Yoga, and 
Meditation. Traditional and 
authentic classes 7 days a 
week. Take control of your 
fi tness, stress reduction, 
healing and self-defense. 
Programs for kids aged 
3 and up, through senior 

citizens. See ad inside front cover.

MASSAGE THERAPY

MARTIAL THERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
Gina Brannagan, LMBT NC #6239
400 N. Broome St., Ste. 103
Waxhaw, NC 28173 
(704) 219-2655

By. Appt.  Swedish, NMT, 
Deep Tissue, Fascia Work, 
Massage Cupping, Hot/Cold 
Stone Therapy, Reiki.  “Fight 
For Pain Free Living!” 
Muscle Always Wins! www.
myhealingmartialmassage.
com. See ad page 45.

METAMORPHOSIS SPIRITUAL 
MASSAGE
Wanda Gaskins, LMBT NC #5259 
(704) 953-4240
www.spiritualmassage.biz 

Designed for women, a unique blend of massage, 
guided imagery, aromatherapy, and energy work. 
Also offering Massage For Life, a massage 
maintenance program for everyone.

MASSAGE CLINIC

ESSENTIAL THERAPY
Laura Vokoun, LMBT, NC#5315
447 S. Sharon Amity, Suite 225
(704) 806-8380
laura@essentialtherapync.com

RELIEVE your pain, 
RETRAIN your muscles, 
REBALANCE your body, 
& RELAX and enjoy 
life.  Massage Therapy for 
Pain Management, Injury 
Recovery/Prevention, 
Stress Reduction, 

Relaxation.  $10 off your fi rst visit.

NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE

MARCI SCOTT, ND
Carolinas Natural Health Center
1212 Mann Dr., Ste 100, 
Matthews, NC 28105
(704) 708-4404
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com

Committed to helping people 
achieve optimal health 
through clinical nutrition, 
lifestyle counseling, and 
herbal medicine. Dr. Scott 
educates her patients 
on natural options from 
prevention of illness to 

healing chronic disease. See ad page 14.
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NATUROPATHIC MEDICINE

MICHAEL T. SMITH, ND
Carolinas Natural Health Center
1212 Mann Dr., Ste. 100, 
Matthews, NC 28105
(704) 708-4404
www.CarolinasNaturalHealth.com

Providing whole family 
healthcare.  Specializing in 
classical homeopathy and 
clinical nutrition.  Treating 
people with conditions 
ranging from diabetes to 
ADHD.  Restoring health 
naturally! See ad page 14.

JESSICA STADTMAUER, ND
The Art of Living Center
1201 East Boulevard
Charlotte, NC 28203
(704) 342-0662
jstadtmauernd@yahoo.com

Specializing in Naturopathic 
care for women and 
children. Using state-of-
the-art testing, nutrition, 
homeopathy, detoxifi cation 
and bio-identical hormones, 
Dr. Stadtmauer customizes 
treatments to her patients 
individual needs and goals. 

Restoring health, vitality and balance naturally. 
See ad page 46.

DR. MICHAEL STADTMAUER
2040-B Randolph Rd.
(704) 373-9976
www.drstadtmauer.com

Being a Naturopathic 
Physician as well as an 
Acupuncturist, my goal is 
to combine the best of what 
both Eastern and Western 
natural medicine have to 
offer. See ad page 35.

NUTRITION/HAIR ANALYSIS

SIGNATURE WELLNESS
Center for Optimal Health
Ramsay Mead, MFS, HHP, RYT
www.vitalitytrainer.com
(704) 222-7731

Hair Analysis - Nutritional 
programming emphasizing 
healing deep imbalances and 
toxicity, not just symptom 
removal.

NUTRITION & LIFESTYLE

ROBIN IVES
Holistic Lifestyle Counselor, AADP
Pursuing Health LLC
(704) 607-1676
robin@pursuinghealth.com

Eat healthier, increase your 
energy, reduce stress. I offer 
support/knowledge to help 
you achieve your health 
goals. Certifi ed Columbia 
Univ/American Association 
Drugless Practitioners.

PETS

HOLISTIC VET-FORUMLATED PET 
FOOD & PET CARE PRODUCTS
Lindsey A. Boyer, HealthyPetNet Repre-
sentative 
(704) 543-4137
BestFoodForYourPet.com

Why feed your dog or cat 
something you wouldn’t 
eat?  Fresh, whole food, 
human-quality ingredients. 
NO chemicals, steroids, 
hormones, artifi cial colors. 
30-day guarantee.

PETS

SOUTHERN ACCENTS
All-natural Pet Food & Treats
(704)849-9008
www.sapetcare.com

Free home delivery of all-
natural pet foods, treats and 
supplements. For nearly a 
decade we’ve provided local 
pet owners with nutritional 
advice for feeding holisti-
cally! See ad pg. 30.

SPIRITUAL CENTERS

CENTER FOR POSITIVE LIVING
Co-Ministers: Renee LeBoa & Christy Snow
6101 Idlewild Rd., Ste. 332
Charlotte, NC 28212
(704) 531-7993 
www.CPLcharlotte.com

We are an ecumenical 
spiritual community 
recognizing and honoring 
the divine nature and 
innate goodness in every 
individual. We have ongoing 
events, classes, concerts and 
workshops. See ad page 47.

SPIRITUAL CENTERS

UNITY OF CHARLOTTE
Minister, Rev Nancy Ennis
401 E. Arrowood Rd., Charlotte
(704) 523-0062
www.unityofcharlotte.org

A supportive community that 
celebrates and recognizes 
the spirit of God present 
within each individual. A 
path for spiritual living using 
the Universal principles of 
truth. Offering classes and 
activities to support Spiritual 

Living. See ad page 26.
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TAI CHI/QIGONG

TAO ENERGY ARTS
Camilo Sanchez, OMD. L. Ac. RYT
(704) 542-8088
www.taoenergyarts.com

Dr. Camilo teaches original 
Chen style Tai Chi and 
Inner Elixir® Qigong to 
develop the energy inside 
the body (Chi) for fi tness, 
self-defense, healing and 
cultivation of the spirit. 
Classes held Mon 6:30pm 

and Sat 9am. Call to register.

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd,
HWY 160 Charlotte, NC
(704) 504-8866
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com

Reduce stress, boost 
energy and develop top 
physical and spiritual 
well-being! Learn authentic 
and traditional tai chi and 
qigong at Charlotte’s #1 
school  for martial arts and 
health arts.  See ad inside 
front cover.

VEGAN PRODUCTS

ARBONNE INTERNATIONAL
Gina Vincent
(704) 408-3620
GinaVincent@myarbonne.com

Pure, Safe and Benefi cial 
vegan-approved products 
for women, men, and 
baby including skin care, 
anti-aging, sun protection, 
aromatherapy, cosmetics, 
weight loss & nutrition. Free 
samples! See ad page 31. 

YOGA

CHARLOTTE BHAKTI YOGA CLUB
(704) 715-5421
CharlotteBhaktiYoga@gmail.com

This non-physical form of yoga strengthens 
personal spiritualism through kirtans (spiritual 
hymns), the chanting of mantras and study of 
the Bhagavad-Gita, a sacred Vedic text. Meeting 
and practicing Bhakti yoga in a group makes it 
interactive and entertaining. All are welcomed to 
attend. 

HARMONY YOGA
Lisa Moore, Registered Yoga Teacher
Located in South Charlotte
(704) 277-3887
HarmonyYoga2005@aol.com

Rediscover your 
natural state. Take a 
therapeutic path for stress 
management, emotional 
wellness, chronic pain 
and illness in a small, 
comfortable setting. 
Enhance strength and 

fl exibility while nurturing the soul. Facilitate 
balance, healing and self-acceptance. See ad page 
15.

THE PEACEFUL DRAGON
12610 Steele Creek Rd, HWY 160
Charlotte, NC, 
(704) 504-8866
www.ThePeacefulDragon.com

Authentic yoga for 
health, self-cultivation 
and enlightenment. Using 
postures and methods 
practiced for centuries 
in the Shaolin and Taoist 
traditions of China. See ad 
inside front cover.

YOGA

YOGA FOR LIFE IN DILWORTH
1920-B Cleveland Ave.
Charlotte NC 28203
(704) 344-9642 
yogalifedilworth@bellsouth.net 
www.yogaforlifedilworth.com

Yoga for You--Whoever You Are. More than a 
“Power” studio, Yoga for Life offers something 
for every body! Classes & workshops include 
Chair Yoga, Gentle, 55+ Gentle, Prenatal, 
Meditation, Yoga for a Better Back, Partner Yoga 
and Yoga Nidra. Kripalu Affi liated Studio. New 
classes begin Feb 4, free for new students Feb 
4-10. 

YOGA HEALTH SOLUTIONS
Matthews, NC
(704) 277-6049
www.yogahealthsolutions.com

Learn how meditation and 
holistic health programs 
can balance your life. 
Yogi Ranjit has developed 
specialized techniques to 
help you manage stress, 
anger, depression, anxiety 
and insomnia. Individuals 
and groups welcome. Call 
for free consultation. See 

ad pg 32.

Want to make sure 
everyone knows about 

your business? 
Purchase a listing in our 

Community Resource Guide. 
Rates:

6 Month - $59.50 | 12 Month - 
$52.50 

Call 704-499-3327
ads@awakeningcharlotte.com
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classifi eds
FOR RENT
1 BR Apt with W/D on 11 acres at 
Munay, furnishings optional. Female 
preferred, Pets conditional. $600/mo 
plus security. Available immediately. 
Call 704-263-5323.

HELP WANTED
Natural Awakenings seeks qualifi ed 
outside sales reps to serve the Charlotte 
healthy living community. Business to 
business experience a plus. Call (704) 
754-8880.

PRODUCTS
WHY BUY? - RENT! $1,250 Ionic Detox 
Foot Bath $69/Mo, FREE Natural Weight 
Loss Patches w/ Rental. 239-821-0775 
www.BeWellU.com 24Hr info 
239-434-1622 Distributorships Avail-
able - Lose Fat / Make Money 

INTIMACY 
RETREATS 
Romantic Beach Vacation/Work-
shops: Florida, Mexico. Create Magic 
in Your Relationship.  Enliven Intimacy 
and Passion. Brochure 1-877-282-4244, 
www.IntimacyRetreats.com.

VACATION
The Bed and Bike Inn-Looking for a 
getaway that’s just minutes from Char-
lotte? Visit a great place to escape for 
relaxation or adventure. 704-463-0768 
or BedandBikeInn.com.

WINE TOURS
Uwharrie Tours-Wine Tours within an 
hour from Charlotte! Moonlight kayak-
ing, eclectic shopping, horseback riding, 
biking and more. UwharrieTours.com or 
704-463-0768.

Classifi eds 
Rate:

50 cents a word 
Call 704-499-3327

ads@awakeningcharlotte.com
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...

awakeningcharlotte.com

online resources
chat forums
website exclusives
events calendar
community directory
photo galleries

More of What you Love! 

healthy living, healthy planet

connect with our online community


